
PAOFiTABLE PROPOSITION
The Way Alderman Llsner Regards

the Offer of a Piece of School
Land.

The Beet Chance" the Otty ou]ld'
Have to Secute a publio

Library Site.

How the Question Is Regarded by a Prom-
Inent buslness Man From an Econ-

omlcal standpolnt.

"The plan outlined. at the oemmittee
meeting on WednesdAy last." said Alder-
man Mareas Lisner eeterday, ',for the
opnstruction of a buileing in which the
conventions coming to Helena this summer
could hold their meetings, is the most bus.
iness-like and profitable proposition made
to the city council in the last five years. I
am in favor of the city voting $20,000, or
$25,000 if necessary, to avail itself of the
chanoe it has to secure the ground. We
have at one time and another fooled away
a good deal of the eity's money, sueb, for
instanoe, as on the cemetery west of the
city. lBut this offer of the school trustees
to too good a one to miss. The city has
the ahance to secure on a ninety-nine yeS

o

lease, for a merely nominal rent, a piece of
ground weorth $25.000 or p$0,000 sipaply by
putting on it a building that it is almost
absolutely necessary we should have. For
a year past the matter of buying a piece of
ground on which to put. a library building
has been agitated. And; then 'we need a
big hall for city purposes. Here is the op-
portunity to secure both, and not
buy the ground, in a most de-
sirable location. It is a fine bus-
iness proposition, too. Say we put $15,000.
in it. The interest on this will not exceed
$1,200 a year. We now pay $1,500 a year
rent for library rooms. With the proposed
building we would save this rent and have
asurplus of $300 besidee. Another point.
I believe it is only a question of a little
while when a larger.and finer building will
be put on the site where the public library
now is. I do not think we eanget suitable
quarters, in cAes we are compelled to move,
for less than $200 a month. We are spend-
ing $6,000 or $7,000 a year on this library,
and i5 is growing all the time, so that in
not to exceed two years we will be com-
pelled to put up a library building or pay a
very large rent for the space we will ze-
quire. I em in favor of a building 100x100,
solidly built, stone foundations and twelve
inch brick walls. We don't want any frame
affair, but something that will last for
years. and allow for growth.

"We cannot afford," continued Mr. Lisa-
ner, "either to lose these conventions or not
be fully prepared to entertain them when
they do come. Every member will leave in
the city at least $15, and that means, in
the aggregate, a large amount of money
put into circulation. Another thing that
must not be lost sight of is that the mem-
bers of the conventions are representative
mjen, and they should be so impressed with
the city and its bnanilita asm ino ,rry rim '
with'them a good report. I certainly am in
favor of the city availing itself of this
opportunity to secure a public library and
hall for the city on such liberal terms as are
now offered."

The postponement of the special session
of the city council, which the general com-
mittee had been assured would be called to
consider the auditorium question, was the
oeasion of a great deal of comment yes-
terday, and but little of the criticism was
an endorsement of the apparent desire of a
certain aldermen to marshal all the forces
he could in opposition to the city accepting
the generous offer of the school board,
voting an appropriation and pushing the
auditorium to completion. One of the
largest taxpayers in Helena, a man who al-
ways responds when called upon to aid any
public enterpride,. and yet who does not
thrust himself forward, while paying his
share of all the buordens, discussed the sub.
ect yesterday from a business standpoint.
'I am surprised," he said, "at the opposi-

tion suddenly developed to the plan of the
city of Helena erecting and owning a struc-
ture suitable for a library building and
lecture hall. From what 1 read of the pro-
ceedings of the meeting of the joint commit-
tee on WVednesday, 1 supposed that the
council would 'meet in special session
last night and with the sentiment of the
city back of the project, would put it
through. I understand that one of the
principal opponents of the proposed plan
Is Alderman Thompson. At the meeting
on Wednesdanyheexpressedi himself strongly
in favor of the city appropriating at least
$10,000 toward the plan. Looking at the
auditorium question as it now presents
itself, it is susceptible of several explana-
tions and is also open to argument. First,
questions arice which affect the project
from the standpoint of the economist and
they are readily answered, the very first
argument being the saving of $1,500 per
year rent on the library, and its eligible lo-
cation in quarters specially designed for its
accommodation. The rents obtainable
from the proposed building will pay inter-
est on twice its coat, which should settle
the question of economy.

"Agnain, the method of raising the needed
fends by an appropriation by the city will
for once take the burden of doing what is
actually necessary from the shoulders of a
few and place the coat pro rata upon the
whole who receive the benefits. But above
all rises the question of a proper entertain-
ment of our visitors.

"It means much to us, that dollars and
cents cannot pay for, whether we care for
these people as befits our standing as a
city, or whether we bring them here and let
them shift for themselves, to go away
damning the town whose whole-souled and
boasted generosity exists only on paper.
Again, let not the people of Helena suppose
that it is too late to change the measing

acnoes of these conventions. With one
convention the power lies in one man who
is our friend, but who cannot afford to
allow the people hu represents to be abseod,
and who would be doing simple justice to
hundreds if he kept them from the discom-
forts of adequate quarters for their enter-
tainment.

"1 he cause of the enmity to the proposi-
tion to build on the school ground, and the

nudden favor into which the old barn,
called an armory, has sprung, is generally
supposed to be selilesh endeavor to aid
certain business enterprisee. Other rea-
sons are also given that are almost as un-
worthy. I am slow to believe that this city
contains any man, or set of men, who
would allow any motives of self-interest to
stand in tile way of this necessary under-
taking, but in times past just nuch work
has defeated as worthy objects, and it may
he that the same elements are now at work.
The ceople of Helena must put such work-

res where they belong, and by stalping
their disapproval now aon such naction, and
by a united action in this auditorium mat-
ter, teach the wire-pullers that their "occu-
rpation's gone" and that we have room only

for honest and straightforward workers in
public matters.

"It seems strange that in a city the size
of Heluns so many antagenlstio interests
should be found, and we most realize that
only in unity of action can any measure of
success be attained. Unless we awake to
this fnat, and awake at once, the malicious
predictions of cur enemies will soon be
proven thle ghastly truth."

The "Old lteliable lchuttler" and "Blone D)rJlnehford" wagons of all sizes sold by ''. .
Power dn Co.

Large line of ma'ks at The Bee ]live.

Ointin cloths. Another invoice of these pol-
uler goods just received at ttalelgth & Clarke o.

'egetables.
Spinach, lettuce, cauliflower, radishes,

now onions, peas, cucumbers and celery,
Bow-roN FPIn MAnKri',

Telephone 57. Ill N. Warren street.

MONTANA ElUCATIOUAL IXHIBIT
he Plan is 'Prep•es by the State Teach-

ers' Committee.
The commlttee appointed by the Mou.

tana •it e b ~ r' lssoclt)ain, to py.-
pare a plan fit deitlifor the r*4i0taton of
an educational exhibit for the World's fair,
has its report ready for the printer, Within
a few days It will be ready for4dletrlbution,

watwhich time a eoy Will be asit to ever y
tesohbr andsuperi teudent in ;the stati..
The comaititee hiaedlvided the work Ihtpthree general divlsioes; Division 1. graded
sokeele; division iD, country sehoolsl divis-
ion 8, colleges, academies, government
schools, etp. Tsh work of each general di-
vision is subdivided into classes. The gen-
eral scope of the work may be gathered
from ean examination of the following out-
line of division 3, grided schools:

Clae 1. Written examination pipers in
all the common and higher branches.

Class 2. Written reviews prepared with
especial reference to penmanship, neatness
of arrangement and elegance of expression.

Class I. Writing (a) on slates (primary
grades); (b) on special paper; (c) in copy

Class 4. Drawing, (a) copying; (b) draw-
ing from objects; (a) mechanical drawing:
(d) original designs; (e) landscapes; (1)
maps, etc.

Class 5. Kindergarten work (a) paper
folding; (b) serving cards; (0) weaving
cards; (d) paper cutting; (e) muulding in
clay, etc.

Class ii. Collection, (a) minera's. (b)
woods; (c) botanical specimens; (d) in-
seots; (e) stuffed birds, animals, eta.

Class 7. Photographs of buildings, etc.,
(a) exterior; (b)interior reviews; (o)
schools at work; (d) floor plans; (e) venti-
lation, etc.

(lass 8. Manual training, (a) wood
work; (b) work in iron' (c) plain and fancy
reviewing; (d) embroidery; (s) apparations.

Class 9. Docunents, forms. etc., (a)
catalogue and courselof stady; (b) black
forms; (e) reports; (d) tabulated etalishobs,
ete.
, The.kind and size of paper for the differ-
ent clasres, manner and time of preparing
the work, methods of mounting for exhi-
bition, etc., are fully set forth in the general
directions accompanying the report. At
the request of the committee Gen. Wesley,
Merritt, has ordered all military schools in
the state to work in harmony with the state
authorities, thus assuring a fine display of
the work of the post schools. A special
committee, consisting of John B. Miller, of
Helena. J. C. Mahoney, of Madison county,
and J. It. Russell, of B•tte. has been ap-
pointed to collect and prepare statistics of
general information pertaining to our state
educational system. The committee hav-
ing in charge the state exhibit has warm
support in the offices of the state board of
commissioners and the teachers of the
state, and, therefore, feel confident that
Montana will have an exhibit atChicago of
which she will be justly proud.

Raleigh & Clarke show the latest in large and
emall buttons for drees trimmings.

Figured Florentine silks only 75c. per yard at
yowles' Cash btore.

Delivery and spring wagons of every descrip-
tion at bottom prices y rT'C. Power ar Co.

THE MILITIA LANCE.

Troop A Will Celebrate Washington's
Bilrthday.

The members of Troop A, national guard
of Montana, have made arrangements for
the celebration of Washington's birthday by
giving a military ball to-morrow evening.
It will be the only programme military hop
of the season. Special arrangements have
been made to serve a first class supper on
the first door of Electric hall. This part
of the entertainment is to be under the im-
mediate supervision of the Women's Rtelef
corps, which is a guarantee that everything
will be excellent. Before the grand march
begins there will be a sabe contest be-
tween two expert swordsmen of troop A.
The grand march will commence rit 9:15.
Just preceding the intermission the award-
ing of prizes will take place. The ball is
to be under the management of a competent
committee, which will leave nothing undone
to provide for the care of the guests. In
the hands of this committee the ball can-
not but be a success.

Herlrook prices on table linens, towels and
napkins at FOwles' Cash Store.

Smoke Adeliln Patti cigar-finest in the
world. J. B. Lockwood's drug store.

Closing ouat sale, calico 4 yards for 25c. or 1
yards for $1.' bnteher & Bradley's. 105 Broad.

('harming Spring Fashions.

Beautiful dress fabrics, in wool and in
silk, representing the latest productions of
European and American manufacture, for
spring and summer wear, are now open at
Sands Bros. New materials "and colorings
are brought out this season in almost be-
wildering variety. Smooth surface lustrous
weaves are among the handsome novelties
shown, all sorts of new designs being woven
int2 the fabric, giving it the appearanse of
plain goods at a little distanee, but on
closer inspection the pattern appears in
wavy lines., brocades, broad stripe twillse,
swivel effects, etc. The new slates, tans,
and grave are very attractive and will have
the additional merit of being serviceable.
In summer silks new designs are shown in
flower and blossom patterns, and balls,
doti and ribbon loops are produced in
bright colors oni dull grounds. India twill
silks are very durable as well as very hand-
some and are shown by Sands Broe. in the
newe'st shades and patterns.

'Ihe demand for exclusive patterns in
very fine and medium grade goods is in-
creasing every year, and that every lady in
Montana who prefers an exclusive style
may have an opportunity to select from any
of the new weaves and yet have a dress un-
like any to be seen eleowhere, Sands Bros.
have made preparations to display the larg-
est collection of choice and entirely ex-
erusive styles in dress patterns ever exhib-
itoed here. The assortment comprises ore-
pons, Bedford cords, French and Scotch
cheviots, blocaded Bedfords, fancy ore-
pons, fancy diagonals, French, German
and English noveltiee, etc. No two dress
patterns alike in the entire collection.

In exclusive silk novelty patterns they
display very choice and elegant styales in
light and dark effects. sands Bros.' stock
of dress goods and silks for this sunson is
larger, handsomer and imore varied than
they have heretofore shown, and is unques-
tionably the most attractive assortment in
Montana.

The ladies of the Oakes Street M. I,L ohurch
will give an oyster supper in Alanis hall on hat-
urdsy evonint. Oysters anld other refrooshments
will bo served from six to 10 o clock.

Look at L. I srael's advertisement.

Dr. Rochette, dentiet, has found his new sev-
tdm of mnini g plates a great success. lntle.
pendent bttilding.

Attention, DeImocrats.
There will be a meeting of the Hendricks

Democratic club on Monday ovoUting next
(Washinugton's birthday), at which time
addresses will be made on the issues of the
d•it. A enernil invitation is extended to
the public lobe present.

It. IB. ,Smirrin , President.

Wlhen iu noeed ofr anything in the mining n.a-chinery line soind yonr •stinalcs i 'l', '. l'owor
,1 ('o. atII they will eanvince you til tlhey are
tn thliR linO (1f buliness t,) stay.l '(L'hY huLvO ivery large stook of stealn holtist, boilors and
pumps.

Teiachers' Examin atlion.

An exauination for teachers' certificateo
will be bold at the Central school building,
Helena, on Saturday, Feb. 27, beginning
at nine a. mu. . L. iuNi:m;v,

County h•pt. of SBhools.

If you wisi a corset examine the stock atFowloes' ('ash Store.

All kinds of stationery at Fowles' Cash Store.

('eh paid for seonatl hand housohold furniture
by L. 1.L Taylor, on ruoadwsy.

Gold Illoek.
Elegant oies rooms for rent; also hall'

suitable for lecture, lodhe or club room.
Apply to Jae. Sullivan, room 17.

AECORD OF THE COURTS,
The Injunction Case Against the City

Treasurer Argued Before
Judge Buck.

Mr. Wallrie6 -'b leo s All of Mr.
Lookey's Allegations About

the Assessment.

The Treasurer Represented by City Attor-
ney Craven in IIIt OMtelet Clalaclty

in the Proceedings.

Judge Buck of department No. 2, of the
district court, heard argumenats yesterday
in the injunction ease brought-. Richard
Lookey against City Treasurer Walker to
restrain him from selling certain property
in the Lookey addition, for delinquent
taxes. City Attorney Craven in his official
capacity, appeared for Treasurer Walker
assisted by ex-Gov. Carpenter, who has
been retained by Mr. Walker. Thie city
council left the matter of employing attor-
neys to assist in the case, with Mayor
Kleinsebmidt and City Attorney Craven.
They decided that they would go ahead
with the case'without the aid of any other
attorney to assist. Mr. Lookey is repre-
sented by Cullen, Sanders & Shelton. The
opening argumentwes made by Mr. Shelton
at the morning session. Ex-Gov. Cat penter
argued tbe case during the afternoon.
Judge Buck took the case under advise-
ment and willrprobably render his decis-
ion in the course of a week. Mr.
Walker in his affidavit submitted to the
court yesterday denies the allegation of Mr.
Lookey that no assessment has been made
of city property for the year 1891; that he
failed to describe in the assessment made
by him each separate piece of real gqtate,
giving the name of the owner whenever
the name was ascertainable; that he failed
to estimate the value of the ground and the
improvements thereon at their actual cash
value, and relatively to the surrounding
property. The affidavit makes a general
and specific denial to the allegations of Mr.
Lookey, and denies the allegation that the
city council failed to meet as a board of
equalization at its first regular meeting in
September, 1891.

Mr. Lockey obtained a temporary injunc-
tion Feb. 8 against City Treasurer Walker,
restraining him from selling Mr. Lockey's'
property in the Lockey addition for de-
linquent taxes. Mr. Lookey claims that
no assessment was ever made by the city
assessor and that it was the assessor's duty
to make an assessment of all property
within the city limits. He also says the as-
sessor did not estimate the value and
amount of the improvements at the aetual
cash value, as nearly as it could b aseer-
tained from the owner. Another objection
is that no notice was given of the meeting
of the city council when it met as a board
of equalization to hear complaints of tax-
payers and adjust values. In addition to
this, Mr. Lookey says that the city council
did not at its first regular meeting last
September levy any taxes against the prop-
perty, based upon the assessment thereof,,
and that the city treasurer has no authority
to sell the property. The amount of taxes
is $2,798.32, on which 10 per cent penalty
has been imposed.

Cases for Trial.

The following cases have been set for
trial in department No. 2.

1210-Feb. 23, Woods & Co. vs. Klein-
schmidt.

1112-Feb. 23, Akena vs. Hooper.

'1096-Feb. 24, Thompson vs. Harrison.
1162-Feb. 25, Igon vs. Butte & Montana

Com. Co.
1092-Feb. 26, Brandagee vs. Steele.
1226-Feb. 26, McDonald vs. Helena Elec-

trio Railway Co.
1268-March 1, Pauley vs. Pauley.
1262-March 1, Hinkle vs. Schwab.
4966-March 2, Story vs. Richards.
4967-March 2, Story vs. Rohrbaugh.
4968-March 2, Story vs. Coburn.
4970-72-March 2, Shaw et al. vs. White

et al.
4971-March 2. Shaw et al. vs. iichards.
972-March 2, Neill vs. Jordan.
660-March 2, Commander vs. Griffin.
190-March 2, Brooke vs. Jordan.

Other Proceedings.

In the aocounting of W. A. Chessman in
the Ricker estate an order was made yester-
day extending the time for filing amended
statement on motion for new trial.

In the case of Schwab e& Zimmerman vs.
Al Owens et al., involving mortgaged prop-
Srty, a stay of execution for ten days was
granted.

A judgment for $82.27 and $12.80 costs
was entered against Clara J. Boutelle in
favor of F. J. Schultze.

Fred Teutenberg has appealed from
Justice Woodman's court from a judgment
in favor of N. 0. Valiant for $122.89 for
labor and materiel furnished.

tore.

TIhrc is nothig new d niler toe sn in hooe frno-
aotion line that you cannot ind at aFhwle'e &'arh

: PoJames o.. B a rkpr represents one of the
grleading merd of all kindlors of Ohio and ithestte.

'heir soods allfrh asuit d strictlothes as can e.

canFor comfort and dbilithey may bearcome odW. C. C.

drJaesed as his prices come withine of their
raledinge. His display ilors of the highero and is
of foreid ogive to allbr. You wi findsh to aspur-
sor sen t w onderfully goodth and8 wonder-
obtifully hed anywhere, entire satisy fashctionab ine

clo thing at the pricey ma become frood

of resineretion of his prisamples io extendedhin their
allue. Hie displa to be foud in room 10, Thoip-herrde
of foreilding oppoabit Grand Central hotel.a

idsortmen fitted to your hanood andly at Fonder-
alottcing at morerate prie8 and made from

Ladlies' •ad children's fast black seamless cot-
tonl hIose at The leo Ilivo only 200.

Batcher & Irradlov sell thie celebrated Jackson
corset waint in blc a'k nd colors.

Tlselr iretr Appearaneoe.

The Hlataket family will make their first
appearance in this city next Monday even-
ing, at the Broadway M. E. church under
the auspiore of the Loyal T'lemperance
legion. 'Tht date is pioouliarly appropriate,
in as much ca it, is the anniversary of the
birth of the iflustrious fountder of this cele-
brated familyr, George Washington, who
wielded the l•at hatchet in history.

A "High 'rca"' will Ire mriven at an earrly etr,
by holreralceos E. Willar IV. 2. '1'. U. 'Ih
proceeds will I appliriad tr the work of the
mnion.

MAret lw hrv. tis bathers. hatre removedll
from Warcroun attsrt o I llerlllnt ball, on wroal-

aer., ' o'ttfl ron 0rn.

'lftis ie o Ie a tcibboq season. If you don't
tlink ser 'atulre the stuck Jutl teoelved at
Fowloa' ('sh ~tora

-liHy Watt I'ajslr N,,w--htcntUya Sale.
As we have leased a new store we will

give a discoutnt of 20 per cent off on wall

raper, roomr moulding, etc., for tie nextifites darys to saver lemoval.

Any one in need of wall paper In the near
future will save mn~eeyb by bving now.

All wall paper hang in a first class man
ner. 0O. J. Hotlatse.

. North Main St.

This week we shall offer

Dress 6oodl s
At ridiculously low prices, for-

mler prices not being considered.
Everything in this vast stock
must be closed out in the next
few days. A. grand chance for
merchante and dealers in Dry
Goocls to stock up at about one-
half eastern wholesale prices.
We still have left some

CLOAKS.
COME IN.

C. R. Stevenson,
ASSIGNEE IRUNELL & CO.

THE COLUMBIAN SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

The only ociety or institution that is legiti-
mate in its offeuiog tofurnish transportation
and halel facilities to the World's Fair.

For a specified sum. d'pending en the rate of
fare o Chicago, to be paid in weekly or monthly
installments, the Society will furnish any
reputable person of either sex. who has signed
an application for membership and paid the
membership fee of fire dollars. with

First-First class railway transportation to
Chicago end return.
Second-Transfer in Chicago for self and

usual allowance of baggage, from station to
hotel and return.

Third-eoven days' hotel accommodations in
chicago.
Mourth-Six admission tickets to the Colum.

bian Exposition.
Fifth-Dinner at a restaurant on the Exposi-

tion grounds for Six days.
Sixth-An accident insurance ticket in ,a re-

liable company for fifteen days from date of de-
parture for Chicago, paying $3.000 in case of
deat~tby accident or 515 per week in case of
in'uryv:...

•uvasth-The free use of the Society's head-
qnardfe and 'Bareau of information while in
Chicago.

Eighth--Acopy of each issue of the Official
Journal of the Society.

For the convenience of members in making
their payments, local clubs will he organized, a
member of which will be appointed Local Sec-
retary with authority to collect the same.

JOHN J. ROHRBAUGH,
GENERAL AGENT FOR MONTANA.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

400 -ras Montana Sapphirs--4,000
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

GEO. H. HILL. WALTER KING.

HILL & KING
Have a fine lot of

DRY YELLOW PINE WOOD
For sale cheap in any quantity. Also sawed

and al lit wood on hatd. r 1rdere solicited.
F. 1. Wright. agent, room 1 Bailey Block. Tel-

ephone No. 2138.

MONIANA UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION:

,, College. 2, College Preparatory.
3, Business. 4, Normal. 5, Music.
6, Art. Also instruction in Comr
mon Branches.
ABLE INSTRUCTION. ELEGANT BUILUDING.

Send for Catalogno to the Piesident.
F. P. TOWER., A. M.. 1). D

We are making a Specialty
OF CUTTING

MONTANA SAPPHIRES,
D. DESOLA, MENDES & CO.

SCottern of Diamonds and Preciou Sttenes.
51 and 18 Maiden Lan, Now York.

MNEY TO LOAN.
I have some 10 per cent. money

for unimproved security.

W.'1. IlC IARll)S.

- PA.TENTS.
United States and Foreign Pat-

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL, "
Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh Block. Helena, Molt

T. C. POWER & CO.,
--.- JOanulns AND D:ALARs IN- .

MIINIG AND FARI MACHlINERY.,
Steam Boilers, Pumps and Hoists, Wire Hoisting Rope, etc.

Quartz, Lumber and Farm Wagons, Fence Wire, Wind Mills
and Pumps. Deere Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, and Disk liar-
rows, all styles and sizes. The "Old Reliable" Schuttler and
"Bone Dry"

RUSHFORD FARM, OUARTZ AND LOGGING WAGONS.
Headquarters for Grass and Vegetable Seeds of every description.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS.

DONOGHUE & M'CARTHY,
Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Sanitary Work a Specialty. Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

TELEPHONE NO. 88 ....----. --- NO. 34 PARK AVENUE

-- -5 --- -- _ __-------

MONEY TO LOAN.
On Satisfactory Security at Reasonable Bates.

We do not loan at 6 per cent., but We do not dictate where your in.
we do not charge any commis- surance shall be placed.
sions. We do not charge interest until

•Io delay in closing loans. we advance the money.

Jar is-Conklin Mora t e Trust Co.

You Must Rely on the Brand
WHEN BUYING FLOUIR.

There is no other way to be sure of getting the best. There
are many imitations of Minnesota'Flour for sale. You- can obtain
the genuine article by ordering your grocer to send you

MASHBURN-CROS8Y CO.'S "BEIT" FLOUR.
Made in the Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, the largest and

most perfectly equipped flour mills in the world.

FOR SALE BY

M. Beinia and The Kepner & Schluit Mercantile Co.

CLOTH ING
Cheaper Than Ever.

- - A FINE STOCK OF

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Notions
At Prices that Will Astonish You.

COAL .A.T TI-IE-'

HARRIS BROS.' STORE.
Moses Morris, Assignee.

Corsets and Waist Department

FOWLES' CASH' 'STOREI
Jenness Miller, Model Bodice, Dr. W•arner's Coratine........ $1.00

Regular Length ............ $1.75 French Satteeon, color Old
Long W aist .................. 2.00 Gold.................... 1.00
Long Waist, black.......... 3.00 Dr. Strong's Nursing.......... 1.25

MadameWarren's Dress Fornm Breeze.......................... .75
Corset ...................... 1.75 Children's Corded. Waists.... ,50

"C. 13." A La Spinte," black Children's Seamless Ribbed
and cream ................... 1.75 W aists........................ .45

Dr. Ball's ...................... .00l

FOWLES'CASH STORE
The Leading Millinery. l•otions and Fancy Dry Goode House in the City.

Wo Close at 6 P. M.. :•.aoept Bat 'layr•as


